
THE COUNTY BUSINESS
Resume of Work Done at Meet-

ing Held Last Week.

The Board >

*>rs met, pur
Jone 19, LSll, all

Carrenf Expense Claims Allowed
liavi \u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0

|
H. A.,
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Hill, \l. !
Hunt] I. . 20.75

\u25a0

Matlock i . liven :
< "\u25a0 \u25a0 ••

Bros., li\cry :\u25a0 i
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• !...• at . .
Miller, A. 1.. expens< -

'\u25a0ii • r .-.".".
McCaw, John .M.. t xpense at

cou: \u25a0 neer
Small, k. i... deputy county

engineer 57.69
Tekoa, Blade, The, road d

trie! stal ionery
Turnley, R. P. «k Co., gro-

< cries for indigent 20.05
Washington Water Power

Co., lighl for court house 4< .( 0
Washington Water i

Co.. light for i ounty fai ;:i

• -I* ; - Mott< r Co., suppli<
for county farm 14.10

Whitlow, .M. \V., telephone
expense - 30

Road and Bridge Claims Allowed
• \u25a0 i xtras for crush-

er 94. 21
Best, Conway, freight . v~
Parsley, J. \V\, labor 7.50
Potlatcn Lumber Co., lum-

ber 424.45
Potlatch Lumber Co., lum-

ber : .
Spokane Corrugated Culvert

<v- Tank (.'<>.. culvei t ;..: •
Standard Lumber Co., lum-

ber 33.65
The claim of the Spokane Corru-

gated Culvert & Tank Co. for culvert
•<i|)s in the sum of $72.25 was re-
jected.

Koiul District Claims Allowed.
District Xo. 1.

Conway, labor ." 0.00
Finch <^- Sons, drayage
Gilbert <t McNeil, blacksmith-

ing
Lee. Jas. S., blacksmithing. . 17.00
McNall, E. I. Co., sup-

plies 12.80
St. John Hardware Co.. tools

and supplies 14.90
Virden, Geo. E. labor 28.50
Wagner, H. E., foreman and

team . 0.50
1" Qton, David, labor 25.00
Young, Andy, labor ' .25
Cheneweth, X. H., labor ... [>7.50

Dossett, Alfred, labor I ..."
Seward, Harvey, labor 30.00
lx.es. Charl<y, labor , 0.00
Cooley, Smith, labor \u25a0 0C
White, Eugene, labor 15.00

• D, \els, labor 35.00
*Ai.Uts.hi. Anders, lab< r . .
Sorenson, Soren, labor

Is, O. !., labor and team 36.00
Wagner, Herbert, labor 7.25
Smith, Irwin, foreman i i

. ,:) 143. 0
Shawgo, John M., labor and

im
Lynch. M. A., labor and team I 16.85
Poston, !:. *'.. lain r
(>w< i:-. S. !".. labor and
Barm tt, i.. M., labor -\u25a0

\u25a0
" <

District Xo. C.
. A. R., foreman 75.00

Reid. Chas., labor
Car'- 3, labor IS.f*o
Cable, Dan., labor 4 _'.<\u25a0"

Dunton, Abe, labor '\u25a0 7.50
Anderson, \ . labor
Crandall, lrah, labor 25.00
Hays, George, labor 18.00

\u25a0. 1>\u0084 labor 35.00
Woodbridge, John, labor . . .

bor
:.. labor 25.00

Chambers, George, labor . . .
Cowling, Dan., labor
Smith, John, labor
Whit
Carte-. James, team 1i!.50

District No. 7.
:

. ;., 7 v 0

Surv< \. i.. < «»-t Bills Allowed

irveyor. . . .
.

\\. w..
i \'. *.'.. assistant . . .
y Kr . R. A., assistant . .
' Park* r, Wilbur, s . " \u25a0

12.0<
portion of G. S, Allen

Murray. E. C, surveyor and
expense

Ewart, James. Jr., . 4.00
lonrad, Sr., as-

Bistant
an, Conrad, jp.

tant
Grade crossing on the Muir road.

Thomas. W. X., surveyor and
expense 12.20

Ristvedr. Ten. sit.... 2.00

Orders as to Ta\<-
On account of error in computing

inter'-st on tax of X. A. Vosburgh
for the year 1909, the boai
a refund of $;

On account of doul ". ment
of tract owned by John Bishop Pull-
man, a refund of $6.40 was ordered.

Lot 4, block 7. Fisher's addition
to Palous d to Henry Davis
inside corporate limits, was found to
be outside the limits, of Palouse and
the city tax thereon for the year
3 910 was ordered refunded.

The tax for the year 1000 on an
erroneous assessment of a part of
lot 1, block 4, Manring's addition
to Garfield, was ordered cancelled.

On account of double assessment,
tax for 1910 on tract in LaCrosse

i owned by J. S. Schrock was ordered
) cancelled.

The application of J. J. Rouse for

the cancellation of interest on 1909
tax was rejected.

The application of c. i;. Alexander
fnr the cancellation of tax of H*fi!t

-acre tract in W 1-2 of X\V 1-4
29-19-44 was rejected.

Th< tion of J. H. \Y<'eks for
refund of tax of 1908 on Tart, in 8-

! 4-4 5 v. as :«\u25a0 i ted.
Road Matters

In • • .;\u25a0>• road,
Mrs. Effie Sch \u25a0 tidered to the
!'";<\u25a0: . . right of way

r with a
comp . !, the
sum of $300.00, . .line was

In thi • ;\u25a0 of the Terrell
chanj road, the

In t the Howard
. Range i

board i r I r< rl the said eh
to Alice a.

Ghorn .. •:, the
sum t.i" $

\u25a0 repoi t i
\u25a0 rv< yor on the

resurvey \u25a0 the G. S. Allen
roa ! was a pproved.

A ; \u25a0 •! by J. I. Major
and others asking for \u25a0 blish-

of a roa know ii as Ihe
Major road was referred to the
county engin<

Hearing was set in the matter of
'ii" W. VV. Shirrell road for Sep-
tember .". 1911, at :: o'clock p. m.

A petition signed by J. K. McCor-
nack and others asking for the es-
tablishment of an improvement dis-
trict for the improvement of the Al-
mota road extending 1 1-2 miles
from the city limits of Palouse was I
approved by the board and the pn- j
Hminary resolution advising the state >
highway commissioner was adopted.

Hearing in the matter of the Grin-
nell road was continued to July 3,
1911, at 1 o'clock p. m.

The hearing in the matter of the
vacation of Clark k Range road was
continued to July 0, 1J) 11. at 2
o'clock p. m.

Miscellaneous
The contract for furnishing 1(iO

tons of coal at the county court house
was awarded to the Bensel Fuel Co.
at J7.75 per ton.

A petition signed by citizens in the
vicinity of Garfield and Elberton
asking that livestock be prohibited
from running at large in certain ter-
ritory surrounding those towns was
received and a hearing thereon was
set for August 8, 1!» 11, at 1 o'clock
]•. ni.

A petition signed by Andrew
Richter and others asking for the
construction of a bridge on the .Muir
road at the crossing of the Palouse
river was rejected.

An allowance of $15.00 per month
for an indefinite period was granted
to John Kremmer and wife, indig-
ents.

The state highway commissioner
having hU-d his approval of the sur-
vey and estimate of costs of Whit-
man county improvement road No. 1.
extending eastward from Garfield,
the board adopted the final resolu-
tion therein and directed the county
auditor to advertise at once for bids
for the construction of said improve-
ment.

The board adjourned to meet in
regular sesison July 3, 1911.

INLAND OFFICERS IN COLFAX.
President Gray and Party Make In-

spection Trip.
For 25 minutes all the high officers of

Spokane & Inland Empire system were
in Coitus on Sunday. They were on a
trip of inspection evidently trying to
learn what kiud of a road they arp

mfinnnitiir.
Curl K. Gray, prendent of the Hpo-

Kane, Portland & Seattle and other Hill
roadn in the Northwest, was elected pres-
ident of the Spokane & inland, at a
special meeting oi the board of directors
last Saturday.

President (iray made the trip in a
urivate car Bccompanied by C. A. Cool-
idge, newly chosen vice-president and
general manager; Wuldo G. Paine, sec-
ond vice president and traffic manager;
R. ('. Bowdish, superintendent: Alex. M.
Lupfer, chief engineer, and John H. In-
gersoll, electric engineer. Mr. Coolidge,
the new genera! manager of the com
pany represents the Hill interests who
are now in control of the road.

Prizes for Everyone.

Nest Wednesday night a beautiful rug
will be given as a priz i at the Ridge way.
Mir*Mac Johnson won the priz^ of $2
for the most tickets last Friday night.
The seeand pi . went to Mr?.
John Bowe. Monday nikiht was the
record night I tr prises and 25 were dis-
tributed. Fred Johnson carried away
the first prize a sack of Hour. The fol-
lowing were given 25 pound sack- :
Emma Gr<'Z, Ed. McCutchen, Ira Larkin
and <). S. Glaser. ("insolation prizes of
10 pound sacks of breakfast food went
to Vena Gros, Achilliea I>avirJ, Trevor
Goodyear, C. H. Voorhees, liobt Pointer,
Dorothy Hamilton, Milton Crawford,
George Malouey (2), D. B. Brotherßon,
Mrs. Hoagg, Deumond L>ePiedge (2),
Mrs. 0. S. Jones, Mr. Bodine, J. T.
Brown, Willard iticCutcheon, Mrs. Geo.
Lommieson, J. R. Lee and Mrs. Clifford.

J. H. St. Lawrence has added a news-
stand to his music store and will keep on
hand all the leading weekly ahd monthly
magaziQes and periodicals, and will take
subscriptions for all the leading Aoieri-
iean and foreign newspapers.

I. W. HARPER'S superb flavor and
uniform quality have won recognition
all over the world. Four Gold Medals
awarded for merit. This perfect Whis-
key is gold by J. C. Monahan.

A healthy man v a kiog in big own
right; an unhealthy man is an unhappy
slave. Burdock Blood Bitters builds up
sound health—keeps you well.

It is worse than useless to take auy
medicines internally for muscular or
chronic rheumatism. All that is needed
is a free application oi Chamberlain's
Liniment. For sale by all dealers.

COLFAX GAZETTE, COLFAX, WASHINGTON. JUNE 30, 1911.

ALLAROUNDTHECOUNTY
Pot Pourri of News Selected

Mostly From Exchanges.

The city council at Palouse has de-
cide 1 to issue refunding bonds to the
amount of |27,000 for the purpose of
taking up bonds to the amount of $2000
which ure now past due and $25,000
which will be dne September 1. The j
resolution p'lnseij by the council provider i
tbat the new bonds i-hal! run 20 years i
with the option on the pnrt of the city
of pnxiiii; ail or hiiv p-irt at the expiru- '
tion of 10 yean.

Degrees to the number of lt'7 «eru
conferred on jrrhdua:eH of the state col
lege at Pullman InKt wetk.

The St. John Farmers union has
leaned ground atd will erect a warehouse
for its own use. The first hinn-e will be
for the storage of coal. The uuioa con-
template ceuuring permanent grounds
later and will then build a grain ware
house.

President Bryan of Pullman has an-
nounced that he will take the year's
leave of absence granted by the board

lof regents of the state college. He will
jspend a gocd portion of the summer on
his fruit ranch on the Snakp river and at

his summer home on Lake Pend d'Oreille.
In the fall he will go to Europe with his
family for an extended tour.

Tekoa will have a three days carnival
with a stock and poultry show this fall.
Committees are now at work raifing the
cecssary funds for the first annual event
of this kind ever held in that town.

All the Oakesdale people who went to
Okanogan county to work on an irriga-
tion ditch for Col. Dewey have returned
to Oiikesdale. They claim that Dewey
failed to supply provisions for both
man and beast and as it was a difficult
job to dig irrigation ditches on a sand
diet, they decided to return to the Pa-
louse, the land of plenty and to spare.—
Oikesdale Tribune.

The Chamber of Commerce has let the
contract for the lumber and has em-
ployed carpecters to erect the exhibit
building at the Northern Pacific station.
The structure will be 14 feet square and
will have glass on two sides. It will be
kept well stocked with exhibits of fruits,
grains and grasses at all seasons of the
year.—Pullman Tribune,

On Wednesday the Milwaukee railroad
company sent the first transcontinental
train through the cut near Rosalia.
This cut is one of the largest on the
Milwaukee line.

Pullman and other Whitman county
people are considerably exercised over
the affairs of the promoters of Jovia
Heights near Seattle George Bell has
been in Seattle investigating the affairs
of the company for Pullman people who
bought lots at $140 paying $10 cash
and $10 a month. The United States
attorney wan consulted and be assisted

A Charming Woman
in one who is lovely in facr-. form, mind
and temper. But its nurd for a woman
to be charming without health. A wenk,
sickly w-Tijun wi!l be nervous and irri-
table. Constipation and kidney poisons
show in pimples, blotches, skin eruptions
and ft wretched complexion. But Elec-
tric Bitters always prove a godsend to
women who want health, beauty and
friend?. They regulate Stomach, Liver
and Kidneys, purify the blood; give
strong nerves, bright eyes, pure breath,
smooth velvety skin, lovely complexion

and perfect health. Try them. 50c at
all druirtr'sts.

V

WE'VE sold some
alarm clocks in

our lifebut we've never
seen anything quite so
well built, quite so well
finished and quite so good
looking as Big Ben.'

He is absolutely the fin-
est sleepmeter made, the
first one we've felt like dis-
playing in T/ our j window
alongside of cut glass and
silverware/

Thil is the clock you have sem

advertised in tie big machines

SHIRKEY & GLASER
Leading Jewelers and State Registered .

Opticians.
"At the Sign of the Street Clock."

COLFAX, WASH.

in the investigation and it was e.t bis
r<qu»Kt that Mr. Bell swore out a war-
rant for the arrest of the promoters. It
is said the company has failed to keep
its promises to dear the land or improve
the streets and that the property was
located in a district of deme underbrush
and burned-over timber, »h<-re any of
the land surrounding the district can be
purchased for $35 per acre, or BDOUt $5
a lot. Lewiston contributed 34 to th-
number of swindled purchasers and all
eastern Washington and northern Idaho
was well represented.

A. S. Reicbe'derfer lost two fingers of
his rL'ht hand in Bartt's mi!! i.ear Rock
Like h few days ago. He whs running
a cut off saw «.ien the accident occurred.
Thin the second accident of this kind at
the mill in the insr two wek«.

ENDiCOTT EVENTS.
Minn Elizabeth Sboup of Coeur d 1

Alene, iP Bpeu;iing several weeks wiih
Misrf Mary B mlden.

Mrc. E L. Ir*iu has been q lite ill
with iijfltmatory rheumatinm during the
pant week.

Hey. Teal has as-umed the pastorate

of the German Congregational church
and moved to town with his family last
Monday.

Lawience, the seventeen months' old
son of Mrs. Ruse Audrew, died last
Thursday of a complication of measles
and whoopiug cough.

Edwin Mun^z Jr., has beeD criite eick
for the past week with tousilitis.

Mrs. Frank Baker of Wallowa, Ore ,
has been visiting in town for several
days.

Mrs. H. B. Clough and little daughter,
Lucile, of Sultan, Washington, left Sun-
day for their home, after visiting th*ir
numerous friends here. Mrs. Clough
formerly reside here.

Endicott is to have the biggest cele-
bration in its history next Tuesday.
Tue program as scheduled incudes a
free barbecue and free lemonade, with
the customary music, orations, sports,

etc. The eagle will scream in all his
glory.

Dancing at Armory
afternoon and evening show day, Fri-
day, June 00, also picnic days, Satur-
day, July 1, Monday, July 'Anl and July
4'h. Afternoon dancing 10 rents a
dance. Evening dances, tickets $1.

For bareainn t^e XX border ads.

THE BHST GROCERIES
are thowe that were of excellent
quality when they left the mnnufacturer
or wholesaler find that were NOTcarried
in the retailer"* stock any length of
time. Freshness )h h vital eeeeritia! to
good grocery qualify—>md fr'^hn^^H ',
doen not exir>t in articles that have lain j
in stock for any length of timp. Oar j
stock moves quickly —we do NOT carry
any that have become stale, etc.

Model Grocery
Phone *T"I Erwin ie Son
Main • I Proprietor*

Colfax Meat Market
A. GERBER, Proprietor

FEESH AND CUBED MEATS
POULTRY AND FISH

Oysters in Season
Hides and Pelts Bought

119 Main Street Phone Main 101

Canadian
Pacific

SOO-SPOKANE ROUTE
GO EAST THRU

Sootenay and Arrow
Lakes and Canadian

Rockies
The most beautiful and magnificent

scenery in the world. Splendid train
service. Luxurious hotels and chal-
ets and numerous natural attrac-
tions. The playground of America.

VERY LOW RATES EAST
LIBERAL STOP-OVERS

LONG LIMITS

For further information and illus-
trated folder write

M. E. MALOXE GEO. A. WALTOX
Tray. Pass, Agt. General Agent

!4 Wall St., Spokane

8

ALEXANDER & MACKENZIE
Backed by a Million

Pioneer and Millionaire D. K. McDonald of Spokai

"Inorder to instill confidence in both yourselves
and the public in Vera Land, we hereby agree to
refund to purchasers the TOTAL PRINCIPAL
OF ALL MONEY PAID by them, as rer form of
agreement, IF FOR ANY REASON "WHATSO-
EVER THE PURCHASER BECOMES DIS-
SATISFIED WITH HIS LAND.

This binding1 agreement to refund, to be embodied
in the orgiaal contract of sale.

Very truly,
VERA LAND COMPANY

By D. K. McDonald
Secy and Treas."

Just think of that! An absolute guarantee that you can't lose!
\ ERA, the beautiful Spokane valley orchard and garden district,

with its modern conveniences, an abundance of pure, SOFT
WATER for domestic and irrigation purposes, ELECTRIC
LIGHTS, TELEPHONES, 20 MINUTE TROLLEY CAR service
to Spokane's business center, half mile from both a CANNING
AND PICKLE FACTORY ready for operation, schools, churches,
RAILWAY FREIGHT SERVICE twice daily, in fact, modern in
every respect, is desirous of increasing its number of good, indus-
trious citizens. And, in order to do so, Mr. McDonald comes for-
ward with the above 100 per cent guarantee that rings like a bell.
Under these conditions we have taken over the proposition and
would like to have the necessary number of applicants get in com-
munication with us at once. The price is right and the terms are
right to the right people. No trees or rocks to move. The soil is
ready for the plow and the water ready to be released. No such
thing as crop failure. The land adjoining, under same system, same
soil and elevation, is yielding $500 to $1000 per acre. Everybody
there is not only satisfied, but happy. We allow you 2\ years in
which to decide whether or not you are satisfied, and it is put in
writing by Mr. McDonald, Secretary and Treasurer, and recorded.
You know YOU can't lose, and Mr. McDonald has satisfied himself
by years of experimenting with the land, that HE can't lose. So if
neither he nor you can lose, the result will necessarily be a happy
conclusion. He is willing to take a chance. Are you?

Who is the Yera Land Co., and who is D. K. McDonald?
The Traders National Bank, the Old National Bank, or any bank

in Spokane will tell you they are GOOD FOR ANY CONTRACT
THEY MAKE. Kradstreets, or R. G. Dun & Co., will do likewise.

As a local reference, see the Coifax National Bank.

Alexander & MacKcnzic
General Agents

-iS Hutton Bldg. Phone M. 3991 Spokane, Wash.

THE FIRST PRIZE
in the Dairy Contest at the Grange Pir-iiic, July 1, 2, .'5 and 1,

will be the beautiful

Studebaker Buggy
which is now on display in our window and in to be given by the

Whitman Implement Company
We have a full line of Seudebiker Vehicles from which you can make a

eelection when you need a new Vehicle. "Stu-iebukera" are all First Prize

Deering Cutting Machinery
If you need a new Hinder, Hinder, Mower or !:»ikc, ire can iriv*-

better service than any other Btor^ in Whitman county. Our large stock
ofrepairs means money saved for you when yon break down in bai
The Deering machinery runs lightest because ii baa the most roliei
ballbearing*l. The Deering Knotter Head is perfect— «o pert it it
has remained practically nnebanged f <>r 26 year?. Deering Bindii Twine
is uniform in sia° and is amply strong. We guarantee i 1 Sisal flbre nan
raised one-hHlf h cent en the market but our prices are still the same and
if you hurry we will fe able to supply you at the old pricpp.

We have a Minneapolis Spprial Grain .-v^.arnror and Minneapolis Uni-
versal Farm Motor on the F'.rickn^r lot on Main nrr^'. You sboofd not
fail to see this outfit for it is the lateet thintr m threshing machinery.

When you are in town cume and nee the l'r'.z>' Stndebaker Baggy and we
willbe glad to show you anything elee in which yoa may be Interested.

Whitman Implement Company
COLFAX, WASH.

Bank Printing
ALL KINDS =—=

Brainwell Bros.

Hutchison's Art Studio
Picture Frames, Art Supplies

Photographic Novelties

E. E. Hutchison Commercial Photographer Endicott


